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PERENNIALS
Species

Cultivar

Acanthus spinosus

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Bears Breech

3 - 4'

june - sept

pink

sun

Very handsome, dark green, deeply divided leaves with spiny
points. Spikes of soft mauve flowers.
Flowers open intense fuchsia pink, lightening to medium pink.
New flowers are produced all summer, providing an array of
color over an extended period.

Achillea millefolium

Saucy Seduction

Saucy Seduction Yarrow

18 - 24"

june - july

pink

sun

Achillea millefolium

Strawberry Seduction

Strawberry Seduction
Yarrow

18 - 24"

june - july

red

sun

Large clusters of strawberry red flowers with a gold center form
a domed canopy atop a robust, compact, upright clump of greygreen foliage. Mature flowers turn buff yellow.

Azure Monkshood

18 - 24"

august - september

blue

sun-part
shade

Produces upright spikes of lavender-blue flowers. This species
has particularly strong stems that will not require staking.
Deeply divided, dark green, glossy foliage.

Aconitum fischeri

Ajuga reptans

Burgundy Glow

Burgundy Glow Bugleweed 3 - 6"

early summer

blue

sun-part
shade-shade

Tri-colored foliage in shades of creamy-white, rose-burgundy,
and dark green. Deep bronze in fall. Short spikes of blue
flowers

Allium

Millenium

Millenium Ornamental
Onion

15 - 20"

summer

purple

sun-part
shade

NEW! The best Allium we've seen in years! A profusion of
large 2" round, bright rosy purple clusters appear on strong
stems. Forms a picture perfect, compact, upright clump of
glossy green, thick and strappy leaves. Does not reseed.

Nodding Wild Onion

12 - 18"

june - september

pink

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade

Grass-like foliage with elegant nodding flower heads.

Allium cernuum
Allium senescens

Blue Eddy

Blue Eddy Ornamental
Onion

8"-12"

july-sept.

pink

Allium tanguticum

Summer Beauty

Summer Beauty Onion

12 - 18"

july - aug

purple

sun

Sunning dark purple flowers in mid-summer! Seeds are sterile
so this allium will not spread. Glossy green folliage is attractive
early spring thru frost.

Amsonia

Blue Ice

Blue Ice Blue Star

12" - 18"

july - august

blue

sun-part
shade

Compact selection with steel blue star shaped flowers. Blooms
long and strong. Forms dense compact mound with dark
green leaves that turn brilliant yellow in the fall.

Amsonia hubrechtii

Narrow Leaf Blue Star

24 - 36''

april - may

blue

sun-part
shade

Sky blue flowers, threadlike foliage which remains attractive
throughout the season. Stunning golden color in fall.

Amsonia tabernaemontana Storm Cloud

Storm Cloud Blue Star

2-3'

May

blue

sun-part
shade

Spring stems are dark, with silver-veined dark green leaves,
which lighten through the summer. Flowers abundantly, often
with some rebloom.

Summer Forget-Me-Not

12-18"

summer

sun

Smothering itself in richest royal blueness, EASY and deer
resistant. Anchusa capensis creates a quick explosion of
captivating color. Happiest with plenty of Sun – right up in front
of your garden or container. Self seeding.

Anchusa capensis

Blue Angel

1 1/2" lilac pink flowers said to resemble "small swirling eddies
of water" bloom atop gray green foliage. Does not reseed.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Anemone

Curtain Call Deep
Rose

Curtain Call Deep Rose
Anemone

14-18"

Late Summer- Early
Fall

Anemone

Honorine Jobert

Honorine Jobert Anemone 3 - 4'

sept - oct

white

Anemone

September Charm

24 - 36"

sept - oct

pink

Anemone

WMacane001

September Charm
Japanese Anemone
Wild Swan Anemone

20"

late spring to frost

Anemone sylvestris

Madonna

Madonna Snowdrop
Anemone

9-12"

Aquilegia

Songbird Cardinal

Aquilegia vulgaris
Aralia cordata

Winky Double RoseWhite
Sun King

Aruncus

Misty Lace

Color

Light

Description

sun-part
shade

Beginning in late summer, this perennial produces dark rose
pink flowers that are positioned right above a small mound of
green foliage. Its shorter stature works perfectly for fall interest
in containers.

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade-shade

Large single white flowers on tall stems. Very free flowering,
graceful plants. Highly recommended.
Large, single rose-pink flowers in fall. Great accent plant in
mixed borders!
Graceful white flowers with lilac bands on the backside of the
petals dance on wiry stems. This anemone blooms from late
spring til frost, attracts bees, and has huge flowers to 3.5"!
Lilac bands especially nice at night.

Late Spring- Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

Anemone 'Madonna' is a delightful spring bloomer with large 23”, pure white, lightly fragrant flowers from late spring into early
summer with a possible rebloom in fall.

Songbird Cardinal
24"-30"
Columbine
Winky Double Rose-White 12-14"
Columbine
Sun King Golden
36"
Japanese Spikenard

late spring-early
summer
spring
summer

white

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade
part shade

Spurred red and white flowers atop ferny green foliage.
Compact habit.
This woodland flower has double blooms in rose pink and
white. Often short-lived, but will self-sow.
Unique, lime-green, tropical-looking with large leaves
compliments woodland perennials. Blooms tiny white flowers
followed by dark purple, inedible berries.

Misty Lace Goat's Beard

18 - 24"

May

white

sun-part
shade

Large, creamy white, feathery plumes are produced on dark
red stems atop compact mounds of astilbe-like foliage.

Asarum canadense

Canadian Wild Ginger

6 - 8"

foliage

foliage

part shadeshade

Leaves are heart-shaped to kidney-shaped up to 7" wide.
Spreads by rhizomes; good naturalizer. Roots have ginger
scent when cut and are sometimes used as a ginger substitute.
Will grow under Walnut trees!!!

Asarum europaeum

European Wild Ginger

3 - 6"

foliage

foliage

shade

Asarum splendens

Showy Wild Ginger

4-6"

spring

foliage

part shadeshade

Wonderful groundcover plant with glossy green, kidney-shaped
leaves.
This Chinese ginger has silver markings on the leaves
reminiscent of cyclamen, and hard-to-notice brown flowers that
lie on the ground beneath the foliage.

Asclepias incarnata

Cinderella

Cinderella Swamp
Milkweed

3 - 5'

late summer

pink

sun

A hassle-free perennial, offering three months of vanillascented, rose-pink flowers in three to four inch compact
clusters. Clump former.

Asclepias tuberosa

Hello Yellow

Hello Yellow Milkweed

18 - 24"

june - aug

yellow

sun

Sky Blue Aster

2-3'

Late Summer-Fall

sun-part
shade

Yellow version of a butterfly and hummingbird favorite!
Tolerates heat well and has a long bloom time.
Bright and showy from late August into October when it is
covered with brilliant blue blooms. Thrives in almost any soil,
from dry sand to moist loam, in full sun to light shade.

Red Alert Bushy Aster

12-18"

Later summer- Fall

sun

Aster azureus

Aster dumosus

Red Alert

Densely packed clusters of purplish-red flowers provide
outstanding color in the garden from late summer into fall.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Astilbe arendsii

Happy Spirit

Happy Spirit False
Goatsbeard

24"

Spring-Summer

Astilbe chinensis

Amber Moon

Amber Moon Astilbe

30-34"

mid summer

Astilbe x arendsii

Flamingo

Flamingo Astilbe

20"

Athyrium

Ghost

Ghost Fern

Athyrium filix-femina

Lady in Red

Lady in Red Fern

Baptisia

Decadence Vanilla
Cream

Baptisia leucantha

Color

Light

Description

part shadeshade

Creamy white flowers on red stems with glossy foliage.
Excellent plants for borders, containers, the shade garden and
edges of ponds. Good cut flowers.

pink

part shade

The lacy foliage comes on in spring chartreuse with a tinge of
red. The leaves are bright notes against the darker greens of
most garden plants. In midsummer the flowers arrive--rosy
pink panicles borne on long, upright red stems.

summer

pink

sun-part
shade-shade

Flamingo pink flowers are presented on wide, airy plumes that
are held upright. Slightly fragrant.

24" - 36''

foliage

foliage

part shadeshade

Stunning silvery fronds, growing broad and tall. Rigid upright
clump form is bound to leave you with a haunting impression.

30" - 36''

foliage

foliage

part shadeshade

Vibrant burgundy colors run throughout the stipe making this
one of the most exciting perennial garden fern introductions.

Decadence Vanilla Cream 3'
False Indigo

may-june

yellow

sun-part
shade

Foliage emerges an attractive bronze in spring, growing to form
a sturdy vase-shaped clump of gray-green foliage. 10" spikes
of pastel yellow buds open to creamy vanilla flowers, and turn
to onamental gray-brown seed pods in fall.

Wild White Indigo

36 - 48"

june - july

white

sun-part
shade

Tall perennial with white flowers in late summer. A prairie plant
of classic elegance with its small graceful form and waxy
clusters of lovely blossoms. This plant fixes nitrogen into the
soil.

pink

part shadeshade

Large glossy, leathery leaves turn burgundy in cold weather.
Repeating clusters of deep pink flowers rise above the foliage.

part shade

Large everygreen foliage with thick leathery leaves, clusters of
deep purple-red flowers bloom on heavy stems in spring,
glossy foliage turns burgundy-bronze in fall and winter.

Bergenia

Rosi Klose

Rosi Klose Pigsqueak

12-15"

April-May

Bergenia cordifolia

Red Beauty

Red Beauty Pig Squeak

12-15"

Spring

Brunnera macrophylla

Emerald Mist

Emerald Mist Heartleaf
Brunnera

12 - 15"

april - may

blue

part shadeshade

Has silver barring with the bars connecting to form a silver
collar around the perimeter of the leaf. In addition, there is a
very light dusting of silver over the entire leaf surface.
Produces tiny, baby blue, forget-me-not type flowers.

Brunnera macrophylla

Looking Glass

Looking Glass Brunnera

12-15''

april - may

blue

part shadeshade

Tiny blue flowers resembling forget-me-nots bloom above
young foliage which is frosty silver with green veins. The
leaves become solid silver and cupped downward as they age.

Plumbago

12"

summer

blue

sun-part
shade

Groundcover with intense blue flowers and glossy green
foliage. Foliage turns a beautiful bronzy-red in fall. Great in
mixed containers. Favorite butterfly plant.

Black Ace Turtlehead

4-5'

late summer

white

sun-part
shade

Foliage emerges in the spring with a very dark black cast
turning to a dark green. Great for mixed borders

Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides
Chelone glabra

Black Ace

Species
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Cimicifuga

Chocoholic

Black Snakeroot

4-5'

Late Summer - Early
Fall

part shadeshade

From late summer through early fall, fragrant bottlebrush
flowers dance above the bronze purple foliage. Flowers are a
rich mauve-pink color when they open and lighten to white as
they age.

Cimicifuga

Pink Spike

Pink Spike Snakeroot

55-60"

Late Summer- Fall

shade

Large, upright perennial for late-summer bloom. Long
bottlebrush-like flowers are fragrant and form attractive
seedpods.

Clematis integrifolia

Blue Ribbons

Blue Ribbons Bush
Clematis

16-18"

Late Spring- Late
Summer

sun-part
shade

A bush-type clematis that produces very large indigo blue
flowers, up to three times larger than typical! This is a low
growing variety, non-vining type, and it may benefit from light
staking or support from nearby plants.

Clematis recta

Serious Black

Serious Black Bush
Clematis

4-6'

Late SpringSummer

sun-part
shade

A bush type that it can stand up on its own with extraordinarily
dark purple new foliage which matures to deep olive green.
Ivory colored blossoms about the size of a nickel appear in
clusters.

Convallaria majalis

Bordeaux

Bordeaux Lily of the Valley 6-8"

Mid- Late Spring

sun-part
shade

The flowers appear in spring and last for several weeks. These
blossoms are very fragrant.Despite the dainty appearance of
the blossoms, Convallaria is actually a tough, vigorous
groundcover.

Coreopsis

Berry Chiffon

Berry Chiffon Tickseed

july-sept.

sun

White flowers with a vibrant raspberry red eye bloom for
months above dark green threadleaf foliage. Sturdy, upright
clump is highly disease resistant and more heat and cold
tolerant than other threadleafs.

Coreopsis

Red Elf

Li'l Bang Red Elf Tickseed 8-12"

Summer- Fall

sun

Deep burgundy red blossoms on a smaller bun-shaped habit
makes this plant fit perfect into combination container plantings
or smaller borders.

Coreopsis

Starlight

Li'l Bang Starlight Tickseed 8-12"

summer

sun

Especially large white flowers have a burgundy star in the
center. The blooms on this compact plant come all summer
without deadheading.

Coreopsis grandiflora

SunKiss

SunKiss Tickseed

12-14"

Late Spring- Late
Summer

sun

This beautiful, heat-tolerant plant will form a well-branched
habit with nearly 3" wide, golden yellow flowers with burgundy
red centers.

Yellow Corydalis

12"

spring, reblooming

yellow

part shade

Yellow Dicentra-like flowers on soft, lacy foliage. Reliable,
easy plant for shade. Reseeds in the most perfect locations.

Corydalis lutea

15"-18"

Color

pink

mixed

Delphinium elatum

Magic Fountains Dark Magic Fountains Dark Blue 28"-36"
Blue Bee
Bee Delphinium

june

blue

sun

Dark blue flowers with a white bee crowd all along the spike for
a very bushy, colorful effect. Blooms in early to midsummer.

Delphinium grandiflorum

Blue Butterfly

Dianthus

Coral Reef

Dianthus

Electric Red

Blue Butterfly Dwarf
Delphinium
Coral Reef Carnation

18"

june-aug.

blue

sun

9-12"

early summer and
early fall

pink

sun-part
shade

Tall spikes of cup-shaped flowers in a striking shade of dark
blue. Blooms early-late summer.
Large 1-1.5”, fully double blossoms are a rich coral color with
delicately fringed, light pink to white edges, and have a strong,
spicy fragrance. Grey-blue foliage complements the flowers
and forms an attractive mound all season.

Pretty Poppers Electric
Red Sweet William

8-10"

Summer- Fall

sun-part
shade

Dramatic double flowering, rich red flowers with strong stems
held above blue-green leaves.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Dianthus gratianopolitanus

Firewitch

Firewitch Cheddar Pinks

7-8"

Summer-Fall

Dicentra

Fire Island

Fire Island Bleeding Heart 12"-15"

may-july

Dicentra

Luxuriant

Luxuriant Bleeding Heart

12 - 15"

Dicentra spectabilis

Alba

Dicentra spectabilis

Gold Heart

Dicentra spectabilis

Light

Description

sun-part
shade

Shocking magenta-pink, upward-facing blooms which exude
the scent of cloves appear in masses above silvery-blue mats
of evergreen foliage.

red

sun-part
shade

Magenta red, heart-shaped flowers bloom for months, held
above finely dissected frosty blue foliage. Select ed for
improved vigor and disease resistance, and increased
flowering. Deer-resistant.

spring

red

part shade

Cherry red, heart-shaped blooms float above spreading
mounds of ferny, blue-green foliage. This selection is
everblooming, flowering most freely in spring and continuing
throughout the summer and into fall.

Old Fashioned Bleeding
30''
Heart
Alba Old Fashioned
30''
Bleeding Heart
Gold Heart Bleeding Heart 24 - 36"

spring

pink

An old time favorite with drooping chains of pink hearts.

spring

white

spring

pink

sun-part
shade
part shadeshade
part shadeshade

VALENTINE

Valentine Old Fashioned
Bleeding Heart

late spring

red

part shade/
shade

Bright red, puffy heart-shaped flowers with a white tip dangle
from deep red, arching stems for several weeks. Quickly forms
a robust clump of attractive foliage a bit darker than the
species; foliage will die back in summer.

Digitalis purpurea

Excelsior Hybrids

Excelsior Hybrids Common 4 - 5'
Foxglove

june

mixed

sun-part
shade

Dignified spikes of large colorful tubular flowers. A blend of
unusual shades of white, purple and lavendar. Biennial.
Butterfly and hummingbird favorite.

Dryopteris erythrosora

Brilliance

Brilliance Autumn Fern

18"-24"

foliage

foliage

shade

Brilliance is a more colorful cultivar of this striking autumn fern.
Young fronds emerge a lustrous orange and mature to glossy
green. Growth habit is identical to standard Autumn Fern but
much showier!

Echinacea

Adobe Orange

Sombrero Adobe Orange
Coneflower

18-20"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Intense orange flowers with a matching orange cone that really
makes the color pop. Dark green foliage is completely covered
with flowers.

Echinacea

Cheyenne Spirit

Cheyenne Spirit Conflower 18-30"

summer

mixed

sun

A hybrid Coneflower, featuring single flowers in the first year.
Petals are narrow, rolled or quilled in vivid shades of orange,
red, rosy-red, yellow, purple and cream surrounding a large
brown cone.

Echinacea

Cleopatra

Cleopatra Coneflower

summer

yellow

sun

Fragrant, single to semi-double flowers with lemon yellow
petals surrounding an orange cone are attractive to both
humans and buttlerflies. Will continue to flower if deadheaded,
birds eat the seed in spent blooms over the winter.

Echinacea

Pixie Meadowbrite

June-October

pink

sun

Echinacea

Sensation Pink

Pixie Meadowbrite
18-24"
Coneflower
Sensation Pink Coneflower 16-18"

Compact and sturdy plants, with well branched stems
supporting upward facing flowers.
Hot magenta pink coneflowers lighten to lavender with age.
The flowers are presented on dark stems above a truly
compact habit.

Dicentra spectabilis

30"

16-18"

Mid- Late Summer

Color

sun-part
shade

Graceful arching stems carry white locket-shaped hearts.
Golden foliage provides a backdrop in spring for the chains of
drooping, soft pink, heart-shaped flowers. Foliage retains its
color into summer, before going dormant.

Species

Cultivar

Echinacea pallida

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Pale Purple Coneflower

2' - 3'

june - july

18 - 24''

summer

3' - 4'

summer

Color

Light

Description

sun

A favorite for Olbrich's gravel gardens, this Echinacea has
narrow, pale pink petals which droop downwards from the
spiny center cone.

pink

sun

blue

sun

Clear pink, drooping flexed flower petals. Very compact, heavy
bloomer
Echinops is a clumping perennial, easy to grow but not
invasive. Intense blue spiky flowers appear on tall,
unbranched stems. Foliage is a bold silver. Attractive to
bumblebees and nocturnal moths and a good everlasting cut
flower.

Echinacea purpurea

Kim's Knee High

Echinops bannaticus

Blue Glow

Kim's Knee High
Echinacea
Blue Glow Globe Thistle

Epimedium

Domino

Domino Epimedium

18-24"

Mid-Late Spring

Rubrum Epimedium

8 - 12"

may - june

red

Epimedium x rubrum

part shadeshade

'Domino' produces flowers with white spurs and pink centers.
The delicate-looking flowers have an airy feel, making it the
perfect contrast to other shade items like Hosta.

part shadeshade
part shadeshade

Rich ruby-red flowers, great ground cover for shade. Delicate
foliage has airy appearance.
Nice evergreen groundcover. Young leaves are flushed red
then turn green as they mature. Small pale yellow flowers.

Epimedium x versicolor

Sulphureum

Epimedium

12"

early summer

yellow

Eryngium planum

Blue Glitter

Blue Glitter Sea Holly

6 - 8"

july

blue

sun

Has long lasting, blue, spiny flowers that are produced on
intensely silver-blue stems and stand high above the basal
rosette of blue-green, deeply toothed, smooth textured leaves.

Rattlesnake Master

3 - 4'

june - sept

white

sun

Euphorbia

Ascot Rainbow

Ascot Rainbow Spurge

20"

April - May

mixed

sun-part
shade

Silvery thistle-type flower heads. Pale pointy foliage. Midwest
native.
Unique variegated foliage topped by clusters of variegated
cream, lime, & green flowers in spring. In cooler months newer
foliage flushes red, pink, & orange. Great in beds or
containers!

Euphorbia polychroma

Bonfire

Bonfire Cushion Spurge

18"

late spring

yellow

sun-part
shade

Amazing color. Deep purple, red and orange leaves. Sulphur
yellow bracts in spring. Forms rounded mound.

Filipendula rubra

Venusta

4'

july - aug

pink

Filipendula vulgaris

Plena

Venusta Queen of the
Prairie
Plena Meadowsweet

24 - 32"

Jun-Aug

white

Gaillardia aristata

Arizona Apricot

Arizona Apricot Blanket
Flower

12"

May - Sept

yellow

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade
sun

Very large, pink flower heads from summer till fall. Showy
vigorous plants.
Double, creamy-white flowers over ferny foliage in spring and
summer.
Compact, uniform bright green foliage covered in large yellowapricot blossoms with dark orange centers. Low maintenance
and drought tolerant.

Gaillardia aristata

Arizona Red Shades

Arizona Red Shades
Blanket Flower

10" - 12"

June - September

red

sun

This sister to 'Arizona Sun' produces masses of large, crimson
red flowers over a very long period. Has a slight yellowing of
the tips. Much more compact and uniform.

Sweet Woodruff Galium

6"

june

white

part shadeshade

A vigorous ground cover with tiny, white, star-shaped flowers
above a carpet of green foliage. The bright green leaves are
fragrant when crushed and are finely cut.

Eryngium yuccifolium

Galium odoratum

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Gentiana

True Blue

Bottle Gentian

24-36"

late summer

blue

sun

An upright mound of shiny green leaves bears open funnelshaped blooms of electric blue. Excellent for cutting, and
attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds.

Geranium

Perfect Storm

Perfect Storm Cranesbill

12"

May - July

pink

sun-part
shade

A multitude of small, magenta pink blossoms with a black
center and veins are produced atop low, spreading mounds of
velvety grey-green foliage in summer.

Geranium

Rozanne

Rozanne Cranesbill

18 - 20"

may - sept

blue

sun-part
shade

Huge, glowing violet blue, saucer-shaped flowers with
distinctive white eyes and reddish-purple veining are held
above mounds of deep green foliage that is slightly marbled
with chartreuse. This is an amazingly free-flowering cultivar!

Geranium cinereum

Ballerina

Ballerina Cranesbill

4 - 6"

late spring - mid
summer

purple

sun-part
shade

Multiple award winner! Low growing with large, two-inch wide
lilac-pink flowers with purple veins on the petals.

Geranium macrorrhizum

Bevan's Variety

Bevan's Variety Cranesbill 12"

Late SpringSummer

sun-part
shade

Bright fragrant magenta-red blossoms with conspicuous
veining and decorative deep red sepals highlight dense
mounds of pine-scented foliage

Geranium phaeum

Samobor

Samobor Cranesbill

16-20"

Late Spring- Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

Royal purple flowers are held high above the maple leaf
shaped cut foliage. Geranium Samobor lends nice height and a
wildflower look to woodland gardens.

Geum flora plena

Blazing Sunset

Blazing Sunset Avens

24"

Late SpringSummer

sun-part
shade

Delightful fully double, scarlet red geum with a larger blooms
float atop a fuzzy, green mound of leaves. Enjoy them as a
cut flower in fresh bouquets.

Geum triflorum

Prairie Smoke

12 - 18"

april - july

pink

sun

Graceful nodding pink flowers followed by feathery seed heads.

Gillenia trifoliata

Bowman's Root

2-3'

may-june

white

sun-part
shade

An upright, somwhat bushy perennial native to the Eastern and
Southern US, plant has red stems with white star-like flowers
held in wine-red cups.

Helenium

Mardi Gras

Mardi Gras Sneezeweed

36'

late summer

yellow

sun

Yellow petals are lavishly edged with bright orange-red, aging
to clear red edged in gold, all surrounding deep brown cones.
Cut by half in June for bushier plants.

Heliopsis helianthoides

Summer Nights

Summer Nights Oxeye
Daisy

3-4'

summer

yellow

sun-part
shade

Golden yellow daisy flowers have a deep mahogany center that
echoes the dark red stems and red tinged foliage. Stands out
in any perennial border.

Heliopsis helianthoides

Tuscan Gold
'Inhelsodor'

Tuscan Gold False
Sunflower

24-32"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Bright golden yellow, daisy-like flowers with an orange-gold
button center are produced on strong stems.This exciting new
selection boasts a compact, upright habit with dark green
leaves that resist powdery mildew.

Sunburst False Sunflower

30-36"

late summer

yellow

sun-part
shade

This upright unfussy perennial has beautiful cream and green
variegated foliage, with 2" yellow daisy-like flowers coming in
late summer.

Wedding Party Blushing
Bridesmaid Lenten Rose

18-24"

early spring

pink

part shadeshade

The Wedding Party™ series showcases double-flowered
selections of notable vigor; this sselection bears 2-2.5” double
white flowers with raspberry pink veining and picotee edge.

Heliopsis helianthoides var. Sunburst
scabra
Helleborus

Blushing Bridesmaid

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Helleborus

Sandy Shores

Honeymoon Sandy Shores 18-24"
Lenten Rose

early spring

white

part shadeshade

The soft pale peach petals of this single flowering variety are
accented with a central flush of purple that provides a lovely
contrast. The backs of the petals display a glowing twilight
pink.

Helleborus

True Love

Wedding Party True Love
Lenten Rose

18-24"

Late Winter- Spring

part shadeshade

Helleborus ‘True Love’ bears rich maroon red, 3-3½” double
flowers. This is the perfect plant for naturalizing in moist,
woodland areas where its extensive root system will spread as
far as it is allowed.

Helleborus

Walhelivor

Ivory Prince Lenten Rose

12 - 18"

march - april

part shadeshade

From late winter through mid-spring, rich burgundy pink buds
open to ivory white blossoms which become streaked with rose
and chartreuse as they age. The attractive dark blue-green
foliage remains compact in habit, unlike some other hybrids.

Helleborus

Wedding Bells

Wedding Party Wedding
Bells Lenten Rose

18-24"

Late Winter- Spring

part shadeshade

Helleborus ‘Wedding Bells’ bears clear white, 2-2½” double
flowers. Notable vigor, showy floral displays with large
numbers of blossoms per plant, and rich flower color can be
expected.

Heuchera

Berry Timeless

Berry Timeless Coral Bells 8"-10"

early summer - mid
fall

sun-part
This H. villosa hybrid has mint green foliage with light silvering
shade- shade and pink flowers that bloom over a long season. It is notable in
that spent flower petals dry on the plant to a dark red, a nice
contrast to new flowers coming on in lighter pink.

Heuchera

Black Pearl

Black Pearl Coral Bells

8-10"

Mid Summer

sun-part
shade

‘Black Pearl’ forms an incredibly dense habit of shiny, jet black
leaves with scalloped, ruffled edges. Each leaf has rosy purple
undersides. White flowers with pink calyxes appear in
midsummer.

Heuchera

Caramel

Caramel Coral Bells

12"

summer

white

part shade

Popular selection prized for its vigor and densely robust habit.
Forms a rounded mound of large fuzzy leaves that range in
color from apricot to amber depending on light levels and
temperature. Cream flowers.

Heuchera

Electra

Electra Coral Bells

8"

summer

white

sun-part
shade

Leaves emerge electric yellow and then soften to chartreuse
with softer red veining. Nice mounding habit makes this great
for paths and containers.

Heuchera

Grape Expectations

Grape Expectations Coral
Bells

12" - 34"

june - july

white

sun-part
shade

A new H. villosa hybrid selected for improved growth and vigor.
Forms a dense mound of durable grape purple leaves with
black veins. A bight silver overlay appears in midsummer.
Creamy flowers.

Heuchera

Lava Lamp

Lava Lamp Coral Bells

12-16"

summer

foliage

part shadeshade

Rounded leaves emerge coppery orange before turning to
deep purple. Flowers are creamy white, but the foliage is the
star.

Heuchera

Lime Ruffles

Lime Ruffles Heuchera

16"-18"

aug.-sept.

foliage

part shade

A vigorous mound with very large and ruffled lime green leaves
with a frosty white overlay. Shows better heat tolerance.
Attractive white flowers in the fall on medium spikes.

Heuchera

Midnight Rose

Midnight Rose Coralbells

12" - 18"

foliage

foliage

sun-part
shade

Exciting dark purple foliage thickly spotted hot pink!

Height

white

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Heuchera

Silver Gumdrop

Dolce Silver Gumdrop
Coral Bells

6-8"

summer

pink

part shadeshade

Semi-glossy, iridescent silver leaves are topped with vibrant
pink flowers. Leaves take on a rosy blush overtone later in the
season.

Heuchera

Twist of Lime

Twist of Lime Coral Bells

8-10"

Summer

part shadeshade

Incredibly wavy, chartreuse yellow leaves perform well in
dappled shade or morning sun. Cream flowers appear in early
summer.

Heuchera americana

Marvelous Marble

Marvelous Marble Coral
Bells

12"

early-mid summer

sun-part
shade-shade

Selection of a native plant with foliage that emerges purple and
turns green with a silvery blush later in the summer. Creamy
white flowers rise 8" above the leaves in early-mid summer.

Hibiscus

Airbrush Effect

Airbrush Effect Hibiscus

3.5-4.0'

Summer

sun-part
shade

8-8½", vibrant pink flowers with salmon tones have an
airbrushed central white halo and a small dark red eye.
Overlapping petals create a three dimensional look to the
flowers. The rich, dark green foliage forms a compact habit.

Hibiscus

Summerific Perfect
Storm

Summerific Perfect Storm
Hibiscus

30-36"

Summer

sun-part
shade

A naturally compact selection that works well in large
containers. Large 7-8”, white flowers with a red eye are
produced all over the dense, rounded clump of deep blackpurple maple-like leaves.

Hibiscus moscheutos

Midnight Marvel

Midnight Marvel Hibiscus

4'

mid summer- early
fall

sun

8" red flowers glow against the richest purple foliage in the
genus. Buds occur not just at the tips but all down the stems.

Hibiscus syriacus

Orchid Satin

Orchid Satin Rose of
Sharon

8'

Summer

sun

Exceptionally large pink single blooms are accented by a
dramatic red eye. The graceful branches of this non-invasive
new variety make it a very appealing addition to the mixed
border. Seedless rose of Sharon means less work and more
enjoyment!

Hosta

Abiqua Drinking Gourd Abiqua Drinking Gourd
Hosta

18"

july - august

white

part shadeshade

Dark, blue-green seer-suckered leaves with heavy substance
display a unique cupped form. Good slug resistance.

Hosta

Autumn Frost

Autumn Frost Hosta

12 - 16"

July - August

lavender

part shadeshade

New showy hosta with extra wide margins. Frosy blue leaves
have bright yellow margins that lighten to creamy white in
summer. Light lavender flowers.

Hosta

Blueberry Muffin

Blueberry Muffin Hosta

14"

May - June

purple

part shadeshade

Excellent new blue Hosta forms medium-sized mound of large,
blue, rounded leaves that are rugose and puckered in unusual
patterns. Lavender flowers in early summer.

Hosta

Cathedral Windows

Cathedral Windows Hosta 18-20"

July-August

foliage

part shadeshade

Large, rounded leaves are patterned with bright golden
centers inside wide, dark green borders. Mature plants form
broad clumps, and the leaves become dome-shaped. Tall
stems bear near-white, very fragrant flowers.

Hosta

Curly Fries

Curly Fries Hosta

june-july

purple

sun-part
shade

A dynamic hosta with narrow, rippled chartreuse leaves.
Mature plants have red petioles. Lavender flowers. Upcoming
2016 American Hosta Growers hosta of the year - plant it now!

8"

red

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Light

Description

Hosta

Designer Genes

Designer Genes Hosta

18"

Late Summer

part shadeshade

‘Designer Genes’ is incredibly striking in the spring as the
brilliant yellow leaves emerge from contrasting deep wine red
shoots. It quickly grows to form a medium sized mound of
bright yellow leaves with showy bright red petioles.

Hosta

Fire and Ice

Fire and Ice Hosta

20-22"

Midsummer

part shadeshade

heart-shaped leaves with wide, pure white centers and dark
green margins. Lavender flowers in midsummer. Use this
medium-sized hosta in containers, as a specimen, or in mass
plantings.

Hosta

Lakeside Paisley Print Lakeside Paisley Print
Hosta

10"

July

part shadeshade

Stunning small hosta features thick substanced, heart-shaped
leaves with very wide, wavy, green margins. Narrow, creamy
white markings in the center shoot out in a feathery pattern
from the cream petioles.

Hosta

Mighty Mouse

Mighty Mouse Hosta

8"

Summer

part shadeshade

In spring, the rounded leaves of heavy substance are bluegreen with a bright creamy yellow margin. By summer, the
leaves transition to grey-green with a creamy white margin.

Hosta

Prairie Sky

Prairie Sky Hosta

14"

mid-summer

part shade

One of the bluest hostas available. Retains its showy color all
season. Forms a tight clump of powdery blue, lightly cupped
leaves of thick substance. Pale lavender flowers.

Iberis sempervirens

Snowflake

Snowflake Evergreen
Candytuft

8-10"

Spring

sun

Large clusters of flowers carpet the narrow, evergreen leaves
from mid to late spring. This variety is a new vegetative
selection which offers consistency in height and habit.

Iris

Black Gamecock

Black Gamecock Lousiana 2' - 3'
Iris

summer

purple

sun-part
shade

Beautiful, huge buds open to display their velvety, deep purple
flowers with narrow gold signal. Should be planted in
consistently moist, boggy soil or shallow water.

Iris ensata

Variegata

Striped Japanese Iris

may - june

purple

sun-part
shade

This strikingly beautiful, deer-resistant iris has creamy whiteand-green, vertically striped, broad foliage. Each clump can
reach 20" in height with a similar spread. In late spring, each
clump is topped with attractive, pale lavender-blue flowers.

Iris pallida

Argentea Variegata

Argentea Variegata Sweet 34"
Iris

Late Spring

sun-part
shade

New foliage emerges in spring with creamy yellow margins that
fade to ivory as the season progresses, with classic lavenderblue flowers to emerge in late spring.

Iris siberica

Butter & Sugar

Butter & Sugar Siberian Iris 28"

june

Iris siberica

Contrast in Styles

Contrast in Styles Siberian 28-34"
Iris

Early Summer

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade

Rebloomer with creamy standards and butter yellow falls.
Great cut flower.
This showy selection of Siberian Iris is perfectly named for its
incredible contrasting color patterns. 3-5” flowers have rich
wine purple standards and falls and lighter blue-purple styles.
This plant has narrow, green, disease resistant foliage.

18 - 20"

Color

lavender

yellow

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Iris siberica

Sky Mirror

Sky Mirror Siberian Iris

32-35"

Early Summer

Juncus effusus

Big Twister

Big Twister Giant
Corkscrew Rush

18-24"

n/a

Lathyrus latifolius

Pearl Mix

Pearl Mix Sweet Pea

4-5'

mid summer

Leptinella squalida

Platt's Black

Platt's Black Leptinella

4 -6"

summer

Leucanthemum superbum

Banana Cream

Banana Cream Shasta
Daisy

15 - 18"

Leucanthemum superbum

Light

Description

sun-part
shade

this Iris will give you the rare light blue shade that you've been
needing for your early summer garden. Pale sky blue falls have
navy blue centers and small light yellow signals. Its sky blue
standards match the falls.

sun

Large, spiraling foliage, resembling giant corkscrews twisting
and turning creating a dramatic effect over water. More upright
than 'Spiralis'. Prefers very moist to wet conditions

sun-part
shade

This perennial sweet pea vine will climb whatever is near.
Flowers are a mix of pink, white and red. They are scentless,
but the vine does fix nitrogen in the soil.

white

sun-part
shade

Tiny, dark purply-green leaved, ferny looking foliage with
minute, white button-like flowers without petals. Perfect for
groundcover and trough gardens. Truly unique! Prefers moist
soil in sun or part shade.

june - august

yellow

sun

Superb selection. Huge 4-5" flowers open lemon yellow,
brightening to light butter yellow and finally to creamy white as
they mature. Fuller look with a longer summer bloom. Excellent
disease resistance on a compact plant with dark green foliage.

Early summer-Late
summer
mid-late summer

white

sun

Liatris spicata

Highland White Dream Highland White Dream
24 - 30"
Shasta Daisy
Floristan Violet
Floristan Violet Gayfeather 32" - 36"

purple

sun

Liatris spicata

Floristan White

Floristan White Gayfeather 3' - 4'

summer

white

Ligularia

Bottle Rocket

Bottle Rocket Ligularia

Midsummer

sun-part
shade
part shade

Exemplary garden performance with white semi-double flowers
held on starkly upright stems.
Large spikes of rosy-purple flowers. Best variety for cut
flowers.
Large spikes of white flowers.

Ligularia dentata

Britt-Marie Crawford

Britt Marie Crawford Black- 3' - 4'
leaved Ligularia

july - september

Lilium

Stargazer

Stargazer Oriental Lily

3-6'

Summer

Linum perenne

Nanum Sapphire

Nanum Sapphire Flax

10''

late spring

Liriope spicata

Creeping Lily-turf

8 - 12"

Lobelia cardinalis

Cardinal Flower

3'

28-34"

Color

foliage

orange

A perfectly proportioned plant with its mustard yellow flowers
held on chocolate stems just at the top of the dense clump of
foliage so no naked stems show.

part shadeshade

Broad, glossy, dark chocolate leaves with dark purple
undersides. Golden orange, daisy-like flowers on purplishblack stems. Needs consistent moisture to avoid flagging on
warm days.

sun

Bright crimson-pink flowers with purple spots and white edges.
These lilies grow will grow tall without needing to be staked.

blue

sun

Planted en masse, the azure-blue, 3/4 in. flowers look like a
sea of blue floating above the compact, finely textured foliage.
Self-seeds.

august

lavender

sun-part
shade-shade

Evergreen groundcover with 1/4 in. wide, dark green, strappy
leaves. Upright arching habit. Flowers resemble grape
hyacinths. Will grow amongst tree roots in the shade.

summer

red

sun-part
shade

Native to much of North America. Bright red flower spikes
with green, lanceolate leaves. Excellent plant for moist
conditions.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Lobelia speciosa

Starship Deep Rose

Starship Deep Rose
Cardinal Flower

20"-24"

mid-late summer

Lobelia speciosa

Starship Scarlet

18-24"

July-September

red

Lupinus

Popsicle Series

Starship Scarlet Cardinal
Flower
Popsicle Series Lupine

18 - 24"

june - july

mixed

Lupinus

Russell Hybrids

Russell Hybrids Lupines

30 - 36''

june

mixed

Lysimachia nummularia

Aurea

Golden Moneywort

6-8''

summer

yellow

Creeping Mazus

3 - 6"

april - aug

purple

Mazus reptans

Color

Light

Description

sun-part
shade

Summer-flowering perennial attracts hummingbirds. Showy,
mid-height plants covered with masses of electric pink flowers
are ideal for containers for the centre of the border. Sturdy,
bushy plants are low maintenance. Produces masses of
flowers.

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade

A sturdy, bushy plant with numerous stems of bright scarlet red
flowers and bronze green foliage.
A mixed seed strain of lupines that includes a wide range of
blues, purples, yellows, reds, pinks, and bicolor flowers. Will
grow into well-established clumps, with several stems rising up
out of a single base.

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade

Spires of closely set sweet pea type blossoms in a rich color
range.
Low golden foliage, yellow flowers, great for accent. Also great
in annual containers.
Forms a green mat of foliage covered by purple flowers all
season. This is the attractive groundcover growing around the
mins in the herb garden!

Mentha suaveolens

Variegata

Variegated Pineapple Mint 20"

summer

sun-part
shade

Fruity flavored mint with attractive, cream and green
variegation. Pluck out stems that start growing all-green to
maintain the variegation.

Monarda

Bee- You Bee- Lieve

Bee- You Bee-Lieve Bee
Balm

15-18"

summer

sun

Bees love them. Growers love them. Bee-Lieve has beautiful,
baby pink flowers, accented by maroon bracts.

Monarda

Bee- You Bee- True

Bee- You Bee-True Bee
Balm

12-15"

Summer

sun

Bees love them. Growers love them. Raspberry red flowers
with a center that looks like a red velvet cupcake, make this
new bee balm a hit for any sunny spot.

Monarda didyma

Coral Reef

Coral Reef Bee Balm

36-42"

mid-late summer

sun

Produces heads of large, shaggy, bright salmon-pink flowers in
mid to late summer. Slightly fragrant foliage, and more
resistance to powdery mildew than older varieties.

Nepeta

Purrsian Blue

Purrsian Blue Catmint

14-18"

summer

sun

This compact selection forms a densely mounded clump of
green, aromatic foliage and nearly doubles its spread in year 2.
Highly floriferous; periwinkle blue flowers with dark purple
calyxes are produced for months.

Nepeta faassenii

Kitten Around

Kitten Around Catmint

12-14"

Summer-Fall

sun

Even more compact and petite than its predecessor, this plant
forms a tight, round mound of aromatic foliage. Bright rosy
purple calyxes hold periwinkle blue flowers. The perfect size for
containers or filling in space garden spaces.

Penstemon

Blackbeard

Blackbeard Beardtongue

24-36"

summer

sun

Dark purple flower stems hold its lilac purple flowers with their
white flaring tubes high above the low mound of deep eggplant
purple leaves. Attractive dark burgundy seed pods follow the
flowering performance for extended seasonal interest.

pink

pink

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Penstemon

Elfin Pink

Elfin Pink Beardtongue

12"

early summer

pink

sun-part
shade

Bright pink, trumpet-shaped flowers are borne in profusion on
thin spikes. They make a tremendous color statement when
planted in groups. Drought tolerant and easy to grow. Attracts
hummingbirds.

Penstemon

Pikes Peak Purple

Pikes Peak Purple
Penstemon

15"

june - august

purple

sun-part
shade

Violet purple flowers. Narrow, dark green leaves form an
attractive mound. Thrives in a wide range of sites an soils.

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Little Spire

Little Spire Russian Sage

25"

late summer - mid
fall

blue

sun

Selected for its short, upright habit. Small, narrow, grey-green
leaves compliment the lavender-blue flowers. A long blooming
selection.

Persicaria amplexicaulis

Golden Arrow

Golden arrow Mountain
Fleece

18-24"

summer

red

sun-part
shade

Broad, lance-shaped golden green leaves form a spreading
mound of foliage, topped with slender, tassel-like spikes of tiny,
dark red flowers.

Persicaria filiformis

Painter's Palette

Painter's Palette
Polygonum

2'

may - june

foliage

sun-part
shade

Green leaves with central red-brown zones, ivory-yellow
splashes and stripes, and overall deep pink tinge.

Phlox

Fashionably Early
Crystal

Fashionably Early Crystal
Phlox

24-32"

Summer

sun

In addition to being early blooming, this plant boasts a long
season of color. Pure white flowers with a faint light purple eye
appear from early summer well into midsummer with rebloom
in fall. Broad, dark green, thick foliage stays beautiful all
season.

Phlox

Fashionably Early
Flamingo

Fashionably Early
Flamingo Phlox

30-36"

Summer

sun

In addition to being early blooming, it boasts a long season of
color. Perfectly defined panicles of light lavender pink flowers
bloom prolifically well into midsummer with some rebloom in
fall.

Phlox

Fashionably Early
Princess

Fashionably Early Princess 28-32"
Phlox

Summer

sun

Light fuchsia pink flowers and a darker pink eye appear well
into midsummer with some rebloom in fall. Broad, thick, glossy
green foliage stays beautiful all season.

Phlox paniculata

Barsixty

15"- 18"

midsummer-early fall

sun

Phlox paniculata

Barsixytwo

Flame White Eye Garden
Phlox
Flame Series Coral Phlox

15 - 18"

summer

red

sun

White flowers with a magenta eye on realtively short plants
with good mildew resistance. Long bloom time.
Large clusters of vibrant coral red flowers atop relatively short,
bushy clumps of medium green foliage. Mildew resistant with
fragrant flowers.

Phlox paniculata

Starfire

Starfire Garden Phlox

36''

summer

red

sun

Fragrant cherry red flowers against darker foliage.

Phlox subulata

North Hills

North Hills Phlox

4-6"

Late Spring

sun

Something new in creeping phlox! This darling little selection
produces bright white flowers with a prominent violet purple
eye.

Polemonium caeruleum

Brise d' Anjou

early summer

blue

part shade

Polygonatum odoratum

Variegatum

Brise d' Anjou Jacob's
15 - 20''
Ladder
Variegated Solomon's Seal 18" - 24"

may - june

white

Pulmonaria

Majeste

Majeste Lungwort

12''

spring

blue

part shadeshade
part shade

Pulmonaria

Raspberry Splash

Raspberry Splash
Lungwort

12''

spring

pink

Elegant, vibrant, creamy variegated foliage gives way to violetblue flowers.
Graceful arching stems with green leaves edged in white.
Lovely in a bouquet, too.
Blue-pink flowers with silver-gray foliage that has a very narrow
green margin.
Dusky raspberry-coral flowers. Silvered leaves and a strong
upright growing habit.

sun-part
shade

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Pulmonaria saccharata

Mrs. Moon

Mrs. Moon Lungwort

10 - 12"

spring

blue

part shadeshade

Silver-gray dotted leaves form an attractive mound of foliage
that is great for brightening up the shade garden. Magenta-pink
buds open to bright blue bells. Excellent under planting for
taller shrubs.

Pulsatilla patens

Pasque Flower

6 - 12"

spring

purple

sun

Early spring wildflower that features hairy, fern-like foliage and
erect, open bell-shaped, solitary, blue-violet (but occasionally
yellow or white) flowers. South Dakota's state flower.

Pycnanthemum virginianum

Mountain Mint

24 - 36"

june - sept

white

sun-part
shade

Densely flowered with white to shades of light purple, some
with purple spots. Leaves are very fragrant, when crushed they
have a strong minty odor.

sun-part
shade

Cousins to regular old garden rhubarb, the ornamental forms
are wonderful for their bold, architectural effect in the border.
This form has large pointy-edged leaves tinged with bronzy-red
in spring, later becoming green.

sun-part
shade
sun-part
shade

Deep yellow daisy-like flowers, black cone. Wonderful in
masses. Trouble free and long lived.
Lush chartreuse to yellow moss-like foliage forms a soft mat
that is good along walkways and between stepping stones.
Tiny white flowers add to its beauty in spring. Tolerates
moderate foot traffic.
Very large, wooly leaves form a showy rosette. Usually
biennial. Dramatic accent plant. Kids love.
Starkly upright habit and dark purple flower stems. They really
set off the bright violet-blue flowers and are great in fresh
bouquets.

Rheum palmatum

Tanguticum

Tanguticum Rhubarb

35-70"

Early Summer

Rudbeckia fulgida

Goldsturm

24''

mid-summer

yellow

Sagina subulata

Goldsturm Black Eyed
Susan
Scotch Moss

1" - 2"

spring

white

Salvia argentea

Silver Sage

6"

foliage

foliage

sun

Salvia nemorosa

Caradonna

Caradonna Perennial
Salvia

24-30''

early summer

pink

sun

Salvia nemorosa

Lyrical Rose

Lyrical Rose Perennial
Salvia

22-24"

summer

pink

sun

Chubby spikes of bright rose-pink flowers (up to 20 per plant)
attracts bees and butterflies from summer to fall. Strong, robust
plant with a bushy, compact habit. Heat and drought tolerant.

Sambucus nigra

Eiffel 1

Licorice Stix Elderberry

6-8'

Early Summer

sun-part
shade

This beautiful elderberry has a stiffly upright columnar growth
habit. Glossy black purple foliage is most colorful in full sun.
Big blooms all summer followed by berries in fall.

Sedum

Firecracker

Sunsparkler Lime Zinger
Sedum

6"

aug-sept.

sun

Low growing sedum with burgundy red foliage. More robust
and vigorous than 'Cherry Tart'. Bright pink flowers in late
summer.

Sedum

Lemonjade

ROCK 'N GROW®
Lemonjade Autumn
Stonecrop

16-18"

Fall

sun

Lemonjade’ bears large 5-7” panicles of bright citron yellow
flowers which completely cover the top of the foliage in early
fall. As the cold weather sets in, the seed heads take on rosy
peach tones.

Sedum

Lime Zinger

Sunsparkler Lime Zinger
Sedum

4"

Summer

sun-part
shade

A new, very hardy succulent groundcover, with fantastic lime
green leaves edged in bright cherry red. In late summer, soft
pink flower clusters dance just above a dense colorful mat of
disease-free foliage.

Sedum

Superstar

Rock N Grow Superstar
Autumn Stonecrop

10-12"

Late Summer- Early
Fall

sun

Dark turquoise succulent leaves have a smoky gray overlay.
Later in the season, rosy pink flowers with hot pink carpels
explode over the dome-like habit with great flower coverage.

pink

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Sedum dasyphyllum

var. glanduliferum

Corsican Stonecrop

2"

foliage

foliage

sun

One of the tiniest and most useful stonecrops. The
environment can change the sky blue leaves to gray or lilac
mauve.

Sedum reflexum

Angelina

Angelina Stonecrop

6 - 8"

foliage

foliage

sun-part
shade

Amazing, brilliant, golden conifer shaped leaves on trailing
stems. Brightens hanging basket combos, borders and rock
gardens. Orange fall color.

Sedum reflexum

Blue Spruce

Blue Spruce Stonecrop

4-6"

summer

yellow

sun

A vigorous, mat-forming succulent with blue-green needles
arranged around the stems. Yellow flowers in summer.
Drought tolerant.

October Daphne

6 - 10"

july - aug

pink

sun

Forms a rounded mound, sending out horizontal branches from
the central crown. Blue-green leaves around the stems and
each leaf is narrowly outlined in deep pink. Bright pink, starshaped flowers are borne in small clusters at the ends of the
stems.

red

sun

Bronze-red foliage keeps its color all season long. Rose-red
flowers appear on short stalks above the foliage in late
summer.

Sedum sieboldii

Sedum spurium

Fuldaglut

Fulda Glow Stonecrop

3-6"

summer

Sempervivum

Black

Black Hen and Chicks

4-6"

Summer

sun

This hardy succulent has green centers with dark, black red
tips and is the perfect choice for gravelly, poor soils

Sempervivum

Limelight

Limelight Hen and Chicks

4-6"

Summer

sun

Sempervivum

Ruby Heart

Ruby Heart Hen & Chicks

3 - 4"

summer

This variety forms an attractive rosette of lime green leaves
with pink tips.
Forms rosettes of sharply pointed, silvery blue leaves which
are flushed rosy-red at the base. Colors vary by season.
Unique, pinkish flowers bloom on short leafy stalks.

Sempervivum

Silverine

Silverine Hen and Chicks

4"

Sempervivum arachnoidium Cobwebs

pink

sun

foliage

sun

Rosettes of sharply pointed, silvery-green leaves that are
flushed reddish-purple at the base.
Covered with fine, white threads which crisscross between the
leaves' tips like a cobweb. Each rosette of pointy, blue-green
leaves grows about 1 inch wide. Unusual rose-red flowers are
produced on leafy stalks.

Cobwebs Hens and Chicks 3 - 4"

july

red

sun

foliage

foliage

sun

One of the most interesting color and geometric patterns of the
Sempervivums! Gray-blue leaves have eyecatching maroon
triangular tips. Ideal plant for troughs and dishes.
Basal rosettes of textured, somewhat glossy foliage with roselavender spikes on sturdy stalks.
Grass-like, chartreuse to gold leaves are edged with a thin red
margin in spring. Small, soft blue flowers open in the morning
and close on sunny days.

Sempervivum calcareum

Mrs. Giuseppi

Mrs. Giuseppi Hen and
Chicks

2 - 4"

Stachys officinalis

Hummelo

Hummelo Common Betony 18 - 24"

june - july

pink

sun

Tradescantia

Charlotte's Web

Charlotte's Web
Spiderwort

16-24"

summer

blue

sun-part
shade-shade

Tricyrtis formosana

Amethystina

Amethystina Toad Lily

24"

late summer

white

Tricyrtis formosana

Autumn Glow

Autumn Glow Toad Lily

24-26"

Summer - Fall

part shadeshade
part shadeshade

Exceptional flowers whose petals are white and blue with red
tips and red spots.
Orchid-like, reddish purple to blue violet speckled blossoms
appear from late summer into early fall in the north,
midsummer in the south. An excellent perennial for adding late
season color to the shade garden.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Tricyrtis hirta

Moonlight

Moonlight Toadlily

24"

august - september

white

part shadeshade

Fabulous fall bloomer. Striking chartreuse foliage with orchidpurple spotted white flowers blooming on arching stems.

Tricyrtis hirta

White Towers

White Towers Toad Lily

18 - 20"

july - august

white

Vernonia lettermanii

Iron Butterfly

Ironweed

24-36"

September-October purple

part shadeshade
sun

Pure white flowers on fuzzy leaves. A useful very late
blooming addition to the shade garden.
Fine textured foliage with purple flowers, with a dwarf habit.

Veronica

Enchanted Indigo

Magic Show Enchanted
Indigo Speedwell

16"

summer

purple

sun-part
shade

Vivid royal purple flower wands are borne prolifically atop the
compact, full mound of bright green foliage. Often reblooms in
late summer.

Veronica

Pink Potion

14"

summer

pink

Veronica

Waterperry Blue

Magic Show Pink Potion
Speedwell
Waterperry Blue
Speedwell

3 - 6"

April - Oct

blue

sun-part
shade
sun

Baby pink flower wands are borne prolifically atop a rounded,
low clump of deep green foliage.
Low, creeping, mound-forming plant produces many round,
dark-veined, lavender-blue flowers in the spring and may
bloom intermittently throughout the summer. Foliage is shiny
green with a tinge of burgundy which intensifies in cold
weather.

Veronica

White Wands

Magic Show White Wands 14-16"
Speedwell

Summer

sun-part
shade

White Wands’ is the perfect height to plant behind your lowgrowing perennials, with their long, narrow flower spikes that
look like wands.

Yucca filamentosa

Color Guard

Color Guard Adam's
Needle

24"

aug.

sun

Sword-shaped leaves bear bold central stripes of bright canaryyellow against a pale gray-green edge. In cool weather,
margins are tinged pink, and the entire yellow stripe turns rosecolored. Flower stalk rises to 6' and holds pendulous, creamy
flowers!

Yucca filamentosa

Variegata

Varigated Yucca

18"

Spring

sun

The hairy leaves of Yucca filamentosa 'Variegata' are green
with a stunning creamy white margin that remains bright all
year on the 18" tall x 2' wide upright clumper. The 5' tall stalks
of tall white bell-shaped flowers appear in late spring

foliage

